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Product Description Dimensions Code Order no.

001 black 133 x 10 x 10 4 004764 953608 4-780-9-001

002 red 133 x 10 x 10 4 004764 953639 4-780-9-002

003 blue 133 x 10 x 10 4 004764 023097 4-780-9-003

004 green 133 x 10 x 10 4 004764 023103 4-780-9-004

049 white 133 x 10 x 10 4 004764 953677 4-780-9-049

053 gold 133 x 10 x 10 4 004764 953707 4-780-9-053

054 silver 133 x 10 x 10 4 004764 953738 4-780-9-054

055 copper 133 x 10 x 10 4 004764 820344 4-780-9-055

edding 780 gloss paint marker  
blister of 1 black
001

210 x 60 x 12 4 004764 793761 4-780-1-1001

edding 780 gloss paint marker  
blister of 1 white
049

210 x 60 x 12 4 004764 060634 4-780-1-1049

edding 780 gloss paint marker  
blister of 1 gold
053

210 x 60 x 12 4 004764 060665 4-780-1-1053

edding 780 gloss paint marker  
blister of 1 silver
054

210 x 60 x 12 4 004764 060696 4-780-1-1054

          

edding 780 gloss paint marker
Gloss paint marker for highly opaque, permanent and smudge-proof 
writing and decorating on smooth and even dark and transparent materials, 
e.g. glass, metal, plastic and coated paper. The metal-framed plastic nib 
has a stroke width of 0.8 mm. The paint-like pigment ink is quick-drying, 
weatherproof, extremely lightfast and wear-resistant. Available in the 
colours black, red, blue, green, white, gold, silver and copper. Spare nibs 
are available. Low-odour ink with no added toluene/xylene. High-quality 
aluminium barrel.

Permanent opaque ink adheses on materials where everything else 
smudges.˛Extra-fine nib. Wide range of brilliant high-gloss colours, 
especially shimmery for metallic colours. Valve-system allows even 
inkflow for great coverage. Foil seal ensures the product is unused when 
purchased. Easy and clean to use for uncomplicated, spontaneous 
creativity. Long-lasting indoors and outdoors. High-quality brand product.
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Product Description Dimensions Code Order no.

001 black 133 x 10 x 10 4 004764 023073 4-780001

002 red 133 x 10 x 10 4 004764 023080 4-780002

049 white 133 x 10 x 10 4 004764 023066 4-780049

053 gold 133 x 10 x 10 4 004764 498338 4-780053

054 silver 133 x 10 x 10 4 004764 498376 4-780054

            

edding 780 paint marker
Paint marker for fine-lined, highly opaque and permanent labelling even 
on dark and transparent materials, e.g. metal, glass and plastic. The 
metal-framed plastic nib has a stroke width of 0.8 mm. The paint-like 
ink is quick-drying, weatherproof, extremely lightfast and wear-resistant. 
All colours are heat-resistant up to 400 °C. The colours white and silver 
remain visible at up to 1000 °C. The colour white is recommended by 
Lufthansa Technik. Available in the colours black, red, white, gold and 
silver. Spare nibs are available. Low-odour ink with no added toluene/
xylene. High-quality aluminium barrel.

Highly opaque marking results on dark and smooth surfaces with a 
solvent- and heat-resistant ink.˛Extra fine stroke. Long-lasting indoors 
and outdoors. Exceptional ink for heat-resistant marks up to 400 °C 
and some colours are still visible up to 1000 °C. Visible marking even in 
compromised lighting conditions. Foil seal ensures the product is unused 
when purchased. Intensive colours. Broad colour assortment. High-quality 
brand product.




